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Evolution of the N = 50 shell gap  

• Monopole tensor component of the NN 
interaction  

• Changes in the location of the neutron 
single particle orbitals 

• Changes in the size of the N=50 gap from 
Z=40 (90Zr) to Z=28 (78Ni) 
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Evolution of the N = 50 shell gap  

The implications for shape coexistence on 78Ni will also be
pointed out.
A radioactive low-energy 80Ga ion beam was produced

in the photofission isotope separation on line (ISOL)
facility ALTO, operated by the IPN in Orsay [17]. The
ISOL target, a carburized mixture of uranium oxide and
carbon nanotube powders [18], was placed in a Ta oven
heated at 2000 °C. It was irradiated by a 50 MeV electron
(e−) beam delivered by the ALTO linear accelerator,
with an average beam current of 8 μA. The single-charged
surface-ionized reaction products were accelerated to
30 keV. The Production d'Atomes Radioactifs Riches en
Neutrons (PARRNe) mass-separator magnetic field was set
for mass 80. Previous studies show that the dominant
production at this mass is 80Ga [19], due to its lower
ionization potential compared to the neighboring isobars.
The mass-separated beam was then delivered to the

experimental setup, consisting of a tape station with two
measurement points. The first one, at the beam implantation
point, was equipped with a plastic β detector and a coaxial
high-purityGe (HPGe) crystal for γ rays, tomonitor the beam
activity.
The 80Ga yield was measured to be ∼104 pps. Ions were
collected on tape for 5 s, corresponding to several times the
80Ga half-life emissions of 1.9(1) and 1.3(2) s, belonging to
the 6− ground state and to the 3− isomer, respectively [19].
The tape then moved the activity in about 1 s to the

second measurement point: this was equipped with a plastic
scintillator for β electrons, a coaxial large-volume HPGe
crystal, and a liquid-nitrogen cooled Si(Li) junction for the
detection of the conversion e− (3 mm thickness). The three
detectors were arranged as in Fig. 1. The efficiency of the β
scintillator was about 20%, while the Ge crystal had a γ-ray
efficiency of 0.7% at 1 MeV. The efficiency of the Si(Li)
detector was 14%, measured for the 648 keV K e− coming
from the conversion of the 659 keV deexcitation of the
2þ state of the daughter nucleus 80Ge, considering the
11.1 keV binding energy of the K e− in Ge isotopes.

All the internal conversion coefficients in this Letter were
estimated on the basis of Ref. [20]. Data were acquired
in a triggerless mode, with a 5 s acquisition time at each
tape cycle. The beam purity was checked by measuring
the β-delayed γ emission, previously studied in detail in
Refs. [13,19]. The use of conversion e− spectroscopy with
ISOL beams has already been proven to be an effective
tool to study excited 0þ states by observing their E0 decay
to the ground state, as in the case of 30Mg [21]. Electron
spectroscopy was not performed in the previous 80Ga
studies in Refs. [13,19].
The β-gated e− spectrum obtained from the Si(Li)

detector can be seen in Fig. 2. The large background is
due to the Compton edge at ∼800 keV, which originates
from the 1080 and 1109 keV transitions in 80Ge, as well as
from other higher-energy γ rays from the 80Ga decay
observable in the spectrum. Two peaks appear clearly in
the spectrum: the line at 648(1) keV is the aforementionedK
e− from the 2þ → 0þ transition in 80Ge, while the other
line at 628(1) keV does not correspond to any known
transition in 80Ge or in any of its descendants. Moreover,
there is no intense transition in the γ spectrum that could
justify e− conversion at 628 keV. This suggests that it is
an E0 transition associated with a second 0þ state in 80Ge.
β decay has already proven capable of populating low-lying
0þ states in the region: in 72Ge a low-lying0þ2 statewas found
at 691 keV via its E0 transition to the ground state [22].
It is noted that the spin-parity of the decaying 72Ga is 3−, as is
the case for one of the two β-decaying states in 80Ga [19].
In order to verify this assignment, the time distribution of

the 628 keV peak in the 5 s acquisition time was studied,
and is shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The analysis yields
t1=2 ¼ 1.5ð8Þ s for the 639(1) keV 0þ2 state, which is
compatible with the short 80Ga lifetimes, and incompatible
with the longer decays of the daughter nuclei.
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FIG. 2. Energy spectrum obtained from the Si(Li) detector from
the decay of 80Ga. The inset shows the decay curve of the
628 keV e−, which is compatible with the 80Ga lifetime(s). The
deduced partial level scheme of 80Ge is also drawn.
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FIG. 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup. The tape
moves the collected radioactivity in front of the Si(Li) detector.
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In view of the large statistics and beam purity of the
present experiment, it is worth investigating the possible
γ − e− coincidences. The upper panel of Fig. 3 shows the
only peak clearly in coincidence with the 628 keV e− line
in the e−-gated γ spectrum of the Ge crystal (without a
coincident β condition to improve statistics). It is a γ ray at
1764(1) keV, previously undetected. The inset in the upper
panel shows the 1764 keV gated Si(Li) spectrum, with the β
condition applied: the 628 keV line stands out clearly.
The lower panel of Fig. 3 presents the β-gated γ spectrum in
the same energy region. The transition at 1773 keV in 80Ge
was identified previously in Ref. [13], with an intensity of
1.3%. Relative to this level, the 1764 keV transition has
an intensity of 0.4%, close to the observational limits of
previous studies [13,19]. The inset in the lower panel of
Fig. 3 shows the time distribution of this γ ray, yielding a
half life of 1.6(4) s for the state feeding the 0þ2 level, once
again in agreement with the 80Ga half life, and incompat-
ible with the longer ones of the descendants. A similar
value is obtained for the decay curve of the γ rays in
coincidence with the 628 keV e−, thereby also confirming
the decay curve of the e− emission. If this transition
directly feeds the 0þ2 state, then there is a level at
639þ 1764 ¼ 2403ð1Þ keV. Considering the decay prop-
erties of the 3− isomeric state in 80Ga [19], the spin-parity
of this state is tentatively assigned as 2þ, populated by first-
forbidden β decay. This state has no isomeric character,
being thus compatible with an E2 transition to the 0þ2 level
or to some unobserved intermediate state. In conclusion,
the present study indicates the existence of a 639(1) keV 0þ2
state lower than the 659 keV first 2þ level in 80Ge.
Shape coexistence in the Z ¼ 40, N ¼ 50 90Zr nucleus

has been studied previously [23,24]. The πð2p − 2hÞ
excitations across the Z ¼ 40 shell closure were suggested
to be key to understanding it, while the νð2p − 2hÞ states

should be high in energy due to the reduced quadrupole
interaction at Z ¼ 40 [25].
Given these premises, one can investigate what happens

to νð2p − 2hÞ intruder configurations acrossN ¼ 50, in the
open proton fp shell between Z ¼ 28 and Z ¼ 40, notably
at Z ¼ 32. Indeed, a substantial reduction of the excitation
energy of the intruder νð2p − 2hÞ 0þ state is expected due
to significant quadrupole interactions with the open-shell
protons, on top of the gain in the pairing energy [1].
Moreover, the spherical mean field energies will be affected
by the angular-momentum average of the residual inter-
action among valence nucleons [26]. This monopole
drift will reduce the N ¼ 50 gap, thus further lowering
the energy of the 0þ states. In relation to this last point,
the shell model space above N ¼ 50 is also changed with
respect to the case of 90Zr. Several recent studies have
clearly shown that the νs1=2 shell drops in energy, becom-
ing almost degenerate with the lower-lying νd5=2 shell at
Z ¼ 32 and 30 [16,27]. As a consequence, neutron pair
excitations across N ¼ 50 are likely to involve both orbits,
leading to significant configuration mixing. The mecha-
nism in this case is actually similar to the one determining
the islands of inversion atN ¼ 20 in 32Mg [2] and atN¼40
in 64Cr [28–30]. It appears that the common driving force
that lowers the energy of intruder (2p − 2h) configurations
is the quadrupole interaction in the quasi-SU(3) scheme
[26,31], which involves ΔJ ¼ Δl ¼ 2 orbitals. This
scheme is realized for f7=2p3=2 at N ¼ 20 [32] and for
g9=2d5=2 atN¼40 and 50 [29,30]. Actually, the g9=2d5=2s1=2
space provides a paradigmatic example of the quasi-SU(3)
scheme [29].
A quantitative description of the energy position of the

0þ2 state requires knowledge of the evolution of two of the
most important components of the nuclear Hamiltonian:
the monopole and the quadrupole terms. In fact, the energy
of the 0þ2 level originating from a (2p − 2h) excitation can
be expressed for N ¼ 50 as [33]

E0þ
2
¼ 2ðEνd5=2 − Eνg9=2Þ þ ΔEνν

pair þ ΔEπν
M þ ΔEπν

Q ;

where Eνd5=2 − Eνg9=2 is the energy difference between
the unperturbed neutron states across N ¼ 50. The unper-
turbed shell gap is then calculated as Eνd5=2 −Eνg9=2 ¼
Snð90ZrÞ−Snð91ZrÞ. The pairing term ΔEνν

pair was estimated
using the one- and two-neutron separation energies
and corresponds to the value ½2Snð90ZrÞ −S2nð90ZrÞ& þ
½2Snð91ZrÞ −S2nð92ZrÞ& [34]. The neutron separation ener-
gies Sn are the ones evaluated in Ref. [35], which includes
recent high-precision mass measurements [5,6].
The quadrupole ΔEπν

Q and the monopole ΔEπν
M contri-

butions are the most interesting ones. The former was
estimated using the IBM-2 approximation, following the
prescriptions in Ref. [34].
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FIG. 3. Upper panel: γ spectrum gated on the 628 keV e−. The
peak at 1764 keV is clearly visible. The inset shows the inverse
coincidence on the Si(Li) spectrum. Lower panel: γ spectrum,
β gated, and enlarged in the region of interest. The inset shows
the decay curve of the 1764 keV γ ray, compatible with the
80Ga lifetime(s).
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In view of the large statistics and beam purity of the
present experiment, it is worth investigating the possible
γ − e− coincidences. The upper panel of Fig. 3 shows the
only peak clearly in coincidence with the 628 keV e− line
in the e−-gated γ spectrum of the Ge crystal (without a
coincident β condition to improve statistics). It is a γ ray at
1764(1) keV, previously undetected. The inset in the upper
panel shows the 1764 keV gated Si(Li) spectrum, with the β
condition applied: the 628 keV line stands out clearly.
The lower panel of Fig. 3 presents the β-gated γ spectrum in
the same energy region. The transition at 1773 keV in 80Ge
was identified previously in Ref. [13], with an intensity of
1.3%. Relative to this level, the 1764 keV transition has
an intensity of 0.4%, close to the observational limits of
previous studies [13,19]. The inset in the lower panel of
Fig. 3 shows the time distribution of this γ ray, yielding a
half life of 1.6(4) s for the state feeding the 0þ2 level, once
again in agreement with the 80Ga half life, and incompat-
ible with the longer ones of the descendants. A similar
value is obtained for the decay curve of the γ rays in
coincidence with the 628 keV e−, thereby also confirming
the decay curve of the e− emission. If this transition
directly feeds the 0þ2 state, then there is a level at
639þ 1764 ¼ 2403ð1Þ keV. Considering the decay prop-
erties of the 3− isomeric state in 80Ga [19], the spin-parity
of this state is tentatively assigned as 2þ, populated by first-
forbidden β decay. This state has no isomeric character,
being thus compatible with an E2 transition to the 0þ2 level
or to some unobserved intermediate state. In conclusion,
the present study indicates the existence of a 639(1) keV 0þ2
state lower than the 659 keV first 2þ level in 80Ge.
Shape coexistence in the Z ¼ 40, N ¼ 50 90Zr nucleus

has been studied previously [23,24]. The πð2p − 2hÞ
excitations across the Z ¼ 40 shell closure were suggested
to be key to understanding it, while the νð2p − 2hÞ states

should be high in energy due to the reduced quadrupole
interaction at Z ¼ 40 [25].
Given these premises, one can investigate what happens

to νð2p − 2hÞ intruder configurations acrossN ¼ 50, in the
open proton fp shell between Z ¼ 28 and Z ¼ 40, notably
at Z ¼ 32. Indeed, a substantial reduction of the excitation
energy of the intruder νð2p − 2hÞ 0þ state is expected due
to significant quadrupole interactions with the open-shell
protons, on top of the gain in the pairing energy [1].
Moreover, the spherical mean field energies will be affected
by the angular-momentum average of the residual inter-
action among valence nucleons [26]. This monopole
drift will reduce the N ¼ 50 gap, thus further lowering
the energy of the 0þ states. In relation to this last point,
the shell model space above N ¼ 50 is also changed with
respect to the case of 90Zr. Several recent studies have
clearly shown that the νs1=2 shell drops in energy, becom-
ing almost degenerate with the lower-lying νd5=2 shell at
Z ¼ 32 and 30 [16,27]. As a consequence, neutron pair
excitations across N ¼ 50 are likely to involve both orbits,
leading to significant configuration mixing. The mecha-
nism in this case is actually similar to the one determining
the islands of inversion atN ¼ 20 in 32Mg [2] and atN¼40
in 64Cr [28–30]. It appears that the common driving force
that lowers the energy of intruder (2p − 2h) configurations
is the quadrupole interaction in the quasi-SU(3) scheme
[26,31], which involves ΔJ ¼ Δl ¼ 2 orbitals. This
scheme is realized for f7=2p3=2 at N ¼ 20 [32] and for
g9=2d5=2 atN¼40 and 50 [29,30]. Actually, the g9=2d5=2s1=2
space provides a paradigmatic example of the quasi-SU(3)
scheme [29].
A quantitative description of the energy position of the

0þ2 state requires knowledge of the evolution of two of the
most important components of the nuclear Hamiltonian:
the monopole and the quadrupole terms. In fact, the energy
of the 0þ2 level originating from a (2p − 2h) excitation can
be expressed for N ¼ 50 as [33]

E0þ
2
¼ 2ðEνd5=2 − Eνg9=2Þ þ ΔEνν

pair þ ΔEπν
M þ ΔEπν

Q ;

where Eνd5=2 − Eνg9=2 is the energy difference between
the unperturbed neutron states across N ¼ 50. The unper-
turbed shell gap is then calculated as Eνd5=2 −Eνg9=2 ¼
Snð90ZrÞ−Snð91ZrÞ. The pairing term ΔEνν

pair was estimated
using the one- and two-neutron separation energies
and corresponds to the value ½2Snð90ZrÞ −S2nð90ZrÞ& þ
½2Snð91ZrÞ −S2nð92ZrÞ& [34]. The neutron separation ener-
gies Sn are the ones evaluated in Ref. [35], which includes
recent high-precision mass measurements [5,6].
The quadrupole ΔEπν

Q and the monopole ΔEπν
M contri-

butions are the most interesting ones. The former was
estimated using the IBM-2 approximation, following the
prescriptions in Ref. [34].
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FIG. 3. Upper panel: γ spectrum gated on the 628 keV e−. The
peak at 1764 keV is clearly visible. The inset shows the inverse
coincidence on the Si(Li) spectrum. Lower panel: γ spectrum,
β gated, and enlarged in the region of interest. The inset shows
the decay curve of the 1764 keV γ ray, compatible with the
80Ga lifetime(s).
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80Zn and 1p-1h states

2+ state at ISOLDE Coulomb excita0on : J. Van de Walle et al., PRL 99, 142501 (2007).  

RIKEN inelas0c scaaering and proton removal: 9Be(80Zn,80Zn) and 9Be( 81Ga,80Zn) : 
Y. Shiga et al., PRC 93 024320 (2016).
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(l = 0) neutron into the 3s1/2 orbit., i.e. the ⌫1g�1
9/2⌦⌫3s11/2 configuration. In the case of

80Zn, the energy di↵erence of the two orbitals 2d5/2 and 3s1/2 is expected to be less than
88Sr (Z = 38) primarily due to the lowering of the 3s1/2 state towards 80Zn (Z = 30). In
fact, the energy di↵erence between 1/2+ g.s. and 5/2+ state in the neutron-rich N=51
isotones was experimentally shown to decrease from 1.2 MeV in 91Zr to 0.28 MeV in
83Ge [31, 32]. Therefore, in order to estimate the reaction cross sections, the states of
the ⌫1g�1

9/2⌦⌫2d15/2 are considered to lie 200 keV above the ⌫1g�1
9/2⌦⌫2d15/2 multiplets. The

cross sections of 130 and 100 mb are calculated for the 3s1/2 states at 3.9 and 4 MeV,
respectively, for the same range of the scattered protons mentioned above.

Figure 3: (a):Level scheme of 80Zn (b):SM calculations of the 5+, 6+ states along the N = 50 isotones, taken from [7]
(c):Angular distribution of protons emitted in the reaction populating the 2d5/2 states at 3.7 and 3.8 MeV(blue) and the
3s1/2 hypothetical states at 3.9 and 4 MeV (red).

With the given beam intensity and a target thickness of 0.5 mg/cm2 the rates of about 1
and 1.4 events/sec are estimated for the states at 3.7 and 3.8 MeV, respectively. Proton
detection e�ciency in the barrel detector for both 2d5/2-character states is taken as 50%
in a good approximation. The � rays showing successive decays from 2d5/2 multiplets
range from 250 keV to over 1.3 MeV for the other members of the isotonic chain. The
absolute photo-peak e�ciency of MINIBALL varies from 13% at 250 keV to 5% at 1.3
MeV.

For an average photopeak e�ciency of 8%, final rates of:

• 3500 counts/day particle-� and 290 counts/day particle-�� coincidence events on
average for each 2d5/2 state from 2+ to 7+

• 10000 counts/day particle-� and 950 counts/day particle-�� coincidence events for
each 3s1/2 state (i.e. 4+ and 5+) are expected.

Note that particle-�� coincidence data are particularly important in the present case in
order to build a complete level scheme of 80Zn. Therefore, in order to obtain a clear
identification of the states of interest and the level scheme construction, we foresee a 6-
day of data taking. Regarding the analysis of the statistical � rays using the Oslo method,
experience from the previous IS559 experiment shows that the expected level of statistics
will be su�cient to extract the NLD and gSF, and use these quantities to constrain the
(n,�) cross section.
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+ 6 LaBr3

79Zn

67Ni

Experiment at ISOLDE (IS559): 66Ni(d,p)67Ni 

86Kr(d,p)87Kr iThemba 
V. W. Ingeberg, Master thesis 2016 
V.W.Ingeberg et al. Eur. Phys. J. A (2020) 56:68.

Oslo method in inverse kinematics

Preliminary

Data analysis: V. W. Ingeberg, Univ. of Oslo

Sn

67Ni 67Ni

NLD gSF



64Ni(p,p’)64Ni

constrain 63Ni(n, )64Ni cross section for radioactive 63Ni𝛾L. Crespo Campo, PRC 94, 044321 (2016)

S. N. Liddick et al., PRL 116, 242502 (2016)

𝛃-Oslo Method at MSU

70Ni
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Aim: (n,𝛄) cross sec0on for 79Zn(d,p𝛄)

6 different NLD models  
5 different gSF models

30 
combinaXons 
in total

Exp:79Zn(d,p𝛄)Model

Calculations by A.C. Larsen, Univ. of Oslo

} nTOF



Beam energy  (79Zn)                                         435 MeV  (5.5 MeV/nuc)     
Beam intensity on MINIBALL                          5x104  pps  (with n converter & quartz line)                         
Target thickness (CD2)                                      1 mg/cm2 

Cross sec0ons                                                    DWBA via FRESCO

•TREX angular coverage: 50% 
•MINIBALL efficiency on average 8% 
•Average cross section for    states : 120 mb   
•Average cross section for    states : 300 mb

ν1g−1
9/2 ⊗ ν2d1

5/2

ν1g−1
9/2 ⊗ ν3s1

1/2

(particle-𝛄)/day (particle-𝛄𝛄)/day

6200 500

15000 1200

Experiment  
79Zn(d,p)80Zn inverse kinematics

TOTAL: 18 shifts for physical runs + 3 shifts for beam preparationBeam time request

Objective 1:



• 66Ni + CD2  —> 67Ni +p 

•  E(66Ni)=300 MeV (~4.5 MeV/u)  

• Ibeam= 4x106 pps at MINIBALL 

• dtarget= 0.6 mg/cm2 

• 6 days of beam time 

• 6 LaBr3 were far from the target position 

• CREX with only forward CD detector 
covering 25∘-49∘ 

• 79Zn+ CD2  —> 80Zn +p 

•  E(79Zn)=435 MeV (~5.5 MeV/u) 

• Ibeam= 5x104 pps at MINIBALL 

• dtarget= 1.2 mg/cm2 

• 6 days of beam time 

•6 LaBr3 can be at least 5 cm closer 

• TREX with CD and barrel detectors 

Previous experiment (IS559) Present case

1/80

Loss:

2

Larger 𝞮

2

Larger 𝛔(CN)

1/20

Objective 2:

1.5 M p-𝛄 events in 66Ni(d,p)67Ni ~75 K p-𝛄 events in 79Zn(d,p)80Zn



Thank you

A.C. Larsen et al., PRC 97, 054329 (2018) 

72000 p-𝛄 coincidences 
in the raw Ex-Eg matrix

70Ni



Additional slides



In the proposal In the presentation after correcting the bug in Fresco 



Figure:  

T. Otsuka, A. Gade, O. Sorlin, T. Suzuki, Y. Utsuno Rev. Of Mod. Phys. 92, (2020)

2010 2017

Evolution of Z=28 from N=40 to N=50 

77Cu 
E.S. et al., PRL 118, 242502 (2017). 
MCSM:Monopole + improved Mul0pole 

75Cu:  
K. Flanagan et al., PRL 103, 142501 (20109. 
MCSM calc. : Monopole + Mul0pole comp.





79Zn(d,p)80Zn 

Qg.s.=4.064 MeV
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as sy/Q transitions to states in "Sr are in remark-
able agreement with the strengths of the corre-
sponding single transitions to the g.s. and the first
excited state of "Sr. The values are about 5%
smaller than the sum rule limits. This is of
course well within the limits of experimental un-
certainties and those associated with the DWBA
analy sl s.
In Table V we list the results of Cosman and

Slater besides our own. A comparison reveals
that our G,~ values for d», transitions are about
25% larger than theirs and the values for s», tran-
sitions are approximately 10% larger. The two
DWBA analyses are so different that differences
of this magnitude are not surprising. We have al-
ready discussed the various components of these
differences in the preceding sections.

5. DISCUSSION AND SPECULATIONS

Without knowledge of the 8 values for individual
states we can examine the summed strengths and

energy centroids for the 2d», and 3sy/g transfers.
We define

G, q= QG,q,

E»=PE,*, G» QG„,
where l and j refer to those of the transferred par-
ticle and J refers to the final state spin. These
quantities are tabulated in Table VI for "Sr and
Sr.
The average particle(fj)-hole(l'j'} interaction

may be defined as

V(lj, 1'j') =&(lj, l'j') —[E(ssSr)—E("Sr)]„,
where h(lj, l'j') =S„(~Sr)—S„("Sr)=4.753 MeV is
the difference of the last neutron separation ener-
gies in "Sr (g», } and "Sr (d», }. We then get
V(d,q„g9,2 ') =4.753 —(4.539 —0.0) =0.214 MeV,
V(s»„g», ') =4.753 —(5.528 —1.031) =0.256 MeV.

IO

(d, p) sr
E(«%

One can attempt to do a more detailed analysis
of the particle-hole interaction provided one knows
the J value of the states in question. We shall now

40M
IO

I

(d, p +Sr
E(k eVl g

I05 4294 2
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44I5 2

~lo
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004744+ Sr
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FIG. 8. Measured differential cross sections and
DWBA fits for / = 2 transitions. A11. fits are based on
NLFR calculations using L/B parameters.

FIG. 9. Measured differential cross sections and
DWBA fits for / = 0 transitions. Al.l fits are based on
NLFR calculations using L/B parameters.

"Sr(d, P}"Sr REACTION 1935

TABLE V. Summary of (d,p) results for levels in Sr.

Level
No. ~ E* (keV)

Cosman and Slater ~

l G)~c G88lf

This experiment b

J fl'

G89 (assumed) d F88lf

5
6
7
8
10
12
13
17

(1836)
4032
4294
4413
(4450)
4514
4633
4744
5094

2 0.126
2 0.279
2 0.376
2 0.875
2 0.083
2 1.080
2 0,564
2 0.805
2 1.040

5.228

2 (0.13)
2 0.35
2 0.53
2 1.18
(2) (-0.10)
2 1.31
2 0,68
2 0.14
2 1.33

5.75

5.86

5.86

2'
2+
4+
[5]'
[4]+
[6]'
[3]'
[4]'
[7]'

0.25
0.71
0.59
1.07
(0.11)
1.00
0.97
0.28(0.16)
0, 89

15
21
22
23
25
26
32

4873'
5416
5466
(5506)
5729
(5780)
(6214)

0 0.230
0 0.105
0 0.563
0 0.027
0 0.789
0 0.405
0 0.031

2.150

0 0.24 ~
0 0.13
0 0.61
(0) (0.01
0 0.94
0 0(+0.03) 1.92
(0) (-0.03)

1.95 1.92

[4]+
[5]'
4+

[5]'

0.26'
0.12
0.67

0.85

' Cosrnan and Slater (Ref. 6).
NLZR analysis with spin-orbit potential for transferred neutron. Normalization constant

=1.65. G&& for 1836 keV state is from the data of Cosman and Slater (Ref. 6). Transitions to
the 4450, 5506, and 6214 keV state could be observed at a few angles only, and E* or l value
could not be determined with confidence. The G&~ values quoted for these transitions are
based on the l assignment of Ref. 6, and on the partial data available from our experiment.

LZR analysis with no spin-orbit potential for transferred neutron. Normalization constant
=1.48.
For discussion of assumed spin values, see text.

e The filled in appearance of the 20' minimum in the predominantly l = 0 angular distribution
for this state allows us to also analyze it as a mixed l =0+2 transition. Such analysis leads
to S(l =0) =0.20 and S(l =2) =0.18. This may very well account for the missing 4' (l =2)
strength above.

attempt to do such analysis on the basis of some
"reasonable speculations" about J values of the
states observed by us.
The "Sr ground state is expected to be (P,I2), '

to a very good approximation. The low lying states
are supposed to be states produced primarily by
rearrangement of these two proton holes in the
lf-2P orbits. " This gives rise to positive parity
states with J" ranging from 0' to O'. Indeed up to
4 MeV excitation these states dominate the spec-
trum and, as expected, they are strongly populat-
ed in proton pickup reaction "Y(d, 'He), "but not in
neutron transfer reaction Sr(d, P). Above 4 MeV
excitation positive parity states with J" from 2'
to 7' can arise via neutron 1p-1h excitations, with
a g», neutron hole and a d5/Q si/g or d3/2 neutron
particle. These states are only very weakly popu-
lated in the "Y(d, 'He) reaction, but must indeed
be the states strongly excited in our "Sr(d, P} ex-
periment. These states can of course mix with the
proton-hole states but our experimental results

TABLE VI. Summed strengths and energy centroids.

88Sr
89Sr

2 dr/2
G,f E„.(MeV)
5.75 4.539
5.86 0

3 Sg/2
G) Eif (MeV)

1.95 5,528
1.92 1.031

suggest that except for the 1836 keV 2' collective
state no appreciable strength is shared with the
low lying proton-hole states. This is borne out by
the fact that essentially all the strength of both the
(g„,'d„,) and (g», 's„,) configurations ()95%) is
observed in the few states between 4 and 6 MeV.
Further, we find that there is no noticeable mix-
ing of l =0 and 1=2, which indicates that even the
4' and 5' states of (g„,'d», ) and (g», 's», ) re-
main unmixed. Under these circumstances one
expects that the members of a multiplet will be
essentially unfragmented and can be expected each



Weak r-process

R. Surman et al., AIP Advances 4, 041008 (2014) 

Sensi0vity study to the n-capture process in 
the context of neutron-rich supernova and 
collapsar accre0on disk winds.

Nuclear data relevant to r-process calcula0ons are (pin-
parity assignments, excita0on energies, spectroscopic 
factors and can be extracted from transfer reac0ons, 
such as (d, p). 

weak r process—a rapid neutron capture process that 
forms a solar-type A ∼ 80 r-process peak and poten0ally 
nuclei up to the A ∼ 130 peak. 

79Zn(n,𝛄)



E(νd5/2 – νg9/2) = parameter 

SM Calculations:
A.F. Lisetskiy, B.A. Brown, M. Horoi, H. Grawe, 
Phys. Rev. C 70 (2004) 044314. 
Interaction: JJ4B + SDI
Model spaces: pfg9+sdg
Inert Core nucleus: 56Ni
Tensor interactions are included

The SPEs relative to the 56Ni core have been derived 
from the SPEs with respect to the doubly-magic 78Ni 
core.

Equivalent of 5+,6+ states in 82Ge 
is found to be 13/2-, 15/2- in 83As

ES et al.,Nucl. Phys. A 893, 1-12 (2012) 

.


